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Term 4 - 7 December
Principal’s Reflection - Joanne Rock
Life is always eventful at FCJ College but
the last couple of weeks have taken this to
a whole new level! A year in the life of a vibrant Learning Community goes very quickly.
Students and staff have worked very hard to
complete courses, assessments and examinations. By the time you are reading this newsletter, our 2018 school year for the students
has finished! All staff will be working until 14 December on
finalising reports and planning for 2019. Semester reports will
be open on PAM for students and parents to read and digest
on Wednesday 12 December, so feel free
to make contact with any teacher in relation to the reports, either by phone, in person or by email if something needs clarification before 14 December.
Over the last couple of weeks, we have
had some significant events and celebrations.
On Friday 16 November, the Sandhurst
Diocese Art Show was launched, with art
pieces submitted in a range of styles from
schools all over the diocese. Schools are
invited to submit art pieces, and then the
judges decide which pieces will be displayed. This year, we had a number of art
pieces selected to be in the show, with Year
11 student, Joshua Payne taking out the prestigious MacKillop
Spiritual Art Award (gifted $1000). Josh submitted a B&W
photographic portrait of residents Sheila & Kate, composed
during the Year 10 Cooinda Memoir Writing activity as part
of the Let’s Find Our Voice Project. Pia Salvadori of Year 10
took out the Senior Secondary Award (gifted $800), with a
lead pencil portrait drawing of a holocaust survivor (a creative visual response created in RE Class following the Year 10
Holocaust Museum excursion). Other artists exhibiting were:
Catherine Cameron, Ashlea Horan, Sophie Piscioneri, Maeve
McGann, Millicent Scriven, Miranda Bennett and Thomas Kilby.
We may be a small school, but we are big on talent – congratulations to all the students involved.
FCJ College once again showed our support for and participated in the White Ribbon Campaign on 22 November. Prior
to the day, we had a banner made up with the White ribbon
pledge and everyone in our Learning Community was invited to
sign it as a sign of our solidarity and commitment to eradicating violence against women. As a community, we were meant
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to join the march, however the poor weather led the organisers to cancel that and only have the guest speaker address a
small group in the Drill Hall. We were represented at the meeting at the Drill Hall by Joseph Mount, Lachlan Boyle and Meg
Walsh who presented our signed pledge, as demonstrated by
the picture on the front page of the Ensign last week. It sent a
powerful message to the wider community of our commitment
and certainly raised the awareness of this issue that impacts
significantly on our local community.
Last Friday we celebrated our end of year Mass, and said
farewell to Fr Peter who has been a good
friend and supporter of FCJ College over
his seven years in Benalla. We also farwelled teaching staff Frank Fisher, who retires this year after a long association with
the College, Nicky Powell, Anthony Holligan and Ben Hedderman who all commence teaching at new schools in 2019.
We wish them, and all who are leaving
our community, the very best for the future.
On Wednesday 28 November, we held
our Annual Awards for Excellence Evening
at BPACC. This is an evening that highlights
the outstanding efforts of our students,
both academically and socially. It was a
wonderful evening, well planned and executed by Kristy Walker and Guy Durance,
with the help of many others on the night. It is a real community
event and effort, and one of the stand out events of our year.
As this is the last newsletter of the year, I want to thank all
staff, students and parents for their support and hard work
over 2018. It has been
an extremely industrious
and positive one, where
we have all grown and
developed. I wish all a
safe and happy Christmas break with family
and friends and look forward to all that 2019 will
bring.
Take care and God Bless.
Joanne Rock
Principal
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Calendar

UNIFORM SHOP
Open Hours

December
7

Year 7-10 Students’ Final Day

14

Teachers’ Final Day

19

College Office Closes

Wednesdays
1:00 - 4:00 PM

January
17

College Office Opens

February

Private Music Tuition @ FCJ

1

Year 7s, 11s & 12s Commence

4

Year 8-10s Commence

Sue Ciantar

MMusStud,
Dip MusT, ATMusA, Dip Biochem

FCJ COLLEGE - BENALLA
UNIFORM SHOP

Piano Teacher

NORMAL TRADING HOURS
WEDNESDAY 1.00PM – 4.00PM

Piano lessons for all ages.

For personal fitting appointments outside of shop hours please contact
Nicole at the uniform shop email on fcj@dobsons.com.au

Enquiries welcome.

Extended Trading Hours
DECEMBER 2018
WEDNESDAY

5/12/18

1.00PM – 4.00PM

Telephone: 0418 320 472

LAST TRADING DAY

Email: mscian@me.com

JANUARY 2019
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

21/1/19
22/1/19
23/1/19
24/1/19
25/1/19

10.00AM – 2.00PM
10.00AM – 2.00PM
10.00AM – 2.00PM
10.00AM – 2.00PM
10.00AM – 2.00PM

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

28/1/19
29/1/19
30/1/19
31/1/19
1/2/19

CLOSED
10.00AM – 4.00PM
12.00PM – 5.00PM
10.00AM – 4.00PM
8.30AM – 11.30AM

Guitar Lessons

AUSTRALIA DAY HOLIDAY
BOOK COLLECTION DAY
STUDENTS COMMENCE

As of Wednesday, 6/2/2019 the School Uniform hours will resume as normal.

Fast delivery of uniforms to home or office, or click and collect.
Flexible policy to return or exchange any item of clothing.

See online for details.

Acoustic
Nylon
Electric guitar
AMEB grades.

Ms Nada Lupo

Bachelor of Arts (music major) LaTrobe University Grad Dip
Ed (University Of Melbourne)

Enquiries: 5762 1222

or see Sue at the FCJ Front Office
Spaces are available for guitar lessons. If interested,
please leave your name and contact details at the
front office.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Registered Office: 29 Marconi Drive,
Dandenong Sth, 3175 Victoria Australia

t: 03 8788 7500 f: 03 8788 7501
e: sales@dobsons.com.au

ABN: 62 004 441 614
www.dobsons.com.au

FRONT OFFICE

Office Hours 8:00am - 4:30pm
Phone 5762 1222
admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au

follow us on facebook
admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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Major Awards for FCJ College at MacKillop Art Exhibition
The annual MacKillop Art Exhibition was launched at Sacred Heart Cathedral, Bendigo on Friday 16 November at 6pm. The exhibition showcases
student artworks from across the Sandhurst Diocese and features paintings,
photographs, drawings, sculpture and ceramics.
Major awards are announced at the exhibition launch each year, the MacKillop Art Prize for the best overall senior artwork, the Spiritual Art Award
for Secondary and Primary students and the Primary Art Award for the best
primary entry.
There was great excitement as Joshua Payne was announced as this year’s
winner of the Spiritual Art Award (gifted $1000). The photograph of Sheila
and Kate, taken as part of ‘Lets find our voice’ program proved popular with
the judges who were impressed with the subject, composition and execution
of Joshua’s entry.
Further success was achieved when
another one of the major awards
was presented to Pia Salvadori
whose artwork titled ‘#98288’’ was
chosen as this year’s winner of the
MacKillop Senior Art Prize (gifted
Josh Payne, Catherine Cameron, Pia Salvadori $800) for her lead portrait drawing
of a holocaust survivor, a creative visual response created in RE class following the
Year 10 Holocaust Museum excursion.
The Highly Commended Snr Art Prize (gifted $200) was awarded to Catherine
Cameron for her photographic image titled, ‘Mt Property’, depicting the predicament of natural environment and waste on her
property.
An exceptional result for our FCJ College students and a special
mention goes to their art teachers!
Other students’ art work selected and on display are: Ashlea Horan,
Sophie Piscioneri, Maeve McGann, Millicent Scriven,
Miranda Bennett and Thomas Kilby.
The exhibition is open for public viewing until Sunday 2 December.
The exhibition was inaugurated in 2010 to celebrate the canonisation of St Mary MacKillop and her inspiration to countless generations of Australians.
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Year 7 in 2019 - Orientation Day at FCJ College
On 27 November, 80 very excited Grade
6 students, soon to be the Year 7 class
of 2019, came to FCJ College for their
Orientation Day. While they are only
here part-time on Discovery Days, Orientation Day was their first full day at
their new school and many even travelled
by bus.
The students were welcomed at St Joseph’s Hall. Following introductions and
class photos, the students were soon involved in mixing-in activities and games
led by some Year 9 students.
Recess was a great opportunity to
catch up with older friends from their
school. After that, the students rotated through three activities - Scavenger
Hunt, Theatre Sports and a PE class,
followed by a BBQ lunch.
The day finished off with an information
session regarding the first day of school
and what to expect at the Year 7 Camp.
The students left FCJ College having
made new friends, met their classmates
for next year and feeling more confident
about starting secondary school next
year.
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Farewell Mr Fisher
7Y students farewelled Mr Fisher to the tune of “Old McDonald had a Farm”
Mr Fisher had a class
Ee ii ee ii oh
And in that class he made them laugh
With terribly bad jokes.
Mr Fisher had a class
Ee ii ee ii oh
He’s been here for a thousand years
Boy he must be old.
He taught my fam
He taught my Dad
He taught my Mum
He taught my Gran
Mr Fisher had a class
Eee ii ee ii oh.
Mr Fisher had a class
Ee ii ee ii oh
He thinks he looks like Zac Effron
But how good is his mo?
He wears bright socks
And ugly ties
To be cool
We know he tries.
Mr Fisher had a class
Ee ii ee ii oh.
Mr Fisher had a class
Ee ii ee ii oh
He always likes to have a chat
And helps us learn and grow
With a kind word here
And a smile there
He has shown how much he cares.
Mr Fisher had many a class
But now it’s time to go.
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10X English by Maggie Powell
English in 10X was truly an amazing and also interesting experience. It wasn’t your average English
class to say the least, and I say that in a good way.
Throughout the year, we covered the Year 10 curriculum which meant lots and lots of “20 minutes
worth of work” each night. We read two novels
and wrote essays for each of them, we watched
movies and did a comparative text and also debates. If I were to be honest, debates happened
regardless of what we were doing. Since the class
was so open to discussion off topic or on topic, it
allowed the class to extend themselves and their
learning.
Having a teacher that could get everyone enthused about analysing a brand of cologne is
beyond me, but somehow he did. Our teacher,
Mr Lawley, was prone to spark up with debates to
get us thinking but he underestimated how competitive our class was. This led us to come to the
conclusion that dogs do indeed have emotions,
“The Truman Show” was NOT made before reality
TV shows and many more. I think I can speak for
our whole class and say that this year we all learnt
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something and had fun doing it, which is all any of
us could ever ask for.
For those who are going into Year 10, my advice
is to do your homework when you get it because
trust me, you may not have homework for other
classes but before you know it everyone is giving
you 20 minutes of work a night.
The second thing I’d recommend is have fun.
This doesn’t mean don’t work but it means take
a step back and enjoy your last year before VCE
because that year goes by extremely quickly.
The drawing below is an exaggerated cartoon
of our class and our experiences throughout the
year. I had a lot of fun creating this but I had even
more fun living this year. This year’s English class is
truly one I will never forget and I think that goes for
anyone in that class.
Thank you for such an amazing year.

- Maggie Powell
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Window to Window Mural Painting in Benalla
You may have noticed the main street of Benalla has been brightened up with
original paintings by local artist for the festive season. 'Window to Window'
was a Benalla Business Network initiative to showcase the diverse artistic
talent of Benalla's local artists and encourage all to shop local and simply
enjoy the Christmas spirit. Six FCJ College art students participated on the
day painting windows at SportsPower, HDC Solicitors & the Pet Shop.
Congratulations to the following students who took up the opportunity to make
their art public and work in partnership with local business owners.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zoe Mason
Zoe Burke
Anu Vashista
Maggie Powell
Charlotte Jacques
Millicent Scriven

Year 8 Science Project: Rube Goldberg Machines
In this project for Year 8 Science, students had to analyse
the scientific theory behind energy transformations. Usually
machines are designed to be as simple and as efficient as
possible. Rube Goldberg machines are just the opposite!
They are usually very elaborate machines designed to do
very simple tasks such as ringing a bell or turning a light on.
Students were asked to design a machine that was as elaborate as possible including at least 10 steps. Here are few
examples of them. Over the past couple of weeks, Millicent
and I created a Rube Goldberg Machine with the theme of
Christmas. Our machine featured 10 stages, starting with
a music box that
had a little angel
dancing around
it. The angel
knocked over a
domino and set
off the whole
machine, which
resulted in a row
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of DVDs covering a
solar panel, lighting up our Christmas tree.
The rest of the year
level paired up
and created more
Rube
Goldberg
machines with a
variety of goals,
such as, making a
wooden block falling into a bucket,
popping a balloon,
making a marble
fall into a cup and
many more.
- Millicent Scriven & Charlotte Jacques (8Y)
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Year 10 Outdoor Ed Hike by Nathan Tolliday

On 15 and 16 November, the Unit 2 Outdoor and
Environmental Studies class travelled to the Mt Bogong High Plains near Falls Creek to participate in
two days of hiking. For the majority of the students
this was their first experience carrying a pack for
long distances or carrying a pack at all.
When we arrived on the mountain on Thursday we
were met by a very foggy and misty day, leaving only
the bravest students to get off the bus first and
brave the single digit temperature. As a group, we
started off quite slowly walking up the rough service
vehicle road not long before the classic ‘how far have
we gone’ was brought out of the hat. Some students obviously thought hiking wasn’t their forte.
Averaging a kilometre every 14 minutes, we started
to work out our pace and get into a rhythm which
the group agreed was a reasonable speed. By the
end of the day everyone was relieved to see the
campsite at Ropers Hut. Some people started eating dinner as early as 4:30pm.

to spend time with our friends, pushing ourselves
to keep going when we were hurting and of course
sitting around the camp fire at Ropers Hut in the
evening.

We walked 12km on the first day and 13km on the
second day making this a 25km trip in 24 hours.
Some of us haven’t walked that far… ever!

The Year 10 Outdoor Education class would like to
thank Ms Brown and Mr Reardon for attending the
trip and Mr Walsh for organising the trip, driving
the bus, teaching us and for being willing to take our
group on two exciting trips this semester.

Some of the highlights of the trip were being able

It has been a pleasure. - Nathan Tolliday
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Dear Parents and Guardians,
School Bus Management System
In the lead up to the 2019 school year, all travellers wishing to access School Bus Program services, are required to
login to the School Bus Management System and submit their travel applications.
The school wishes to stress to parents that safety is our number one priority. If your child is not registered and is still
travelling on a bus, then the School Bus Management System and our school records will not have them listed to
catch the bus. In the event of an incident or a need to stop the bus, we will not know that firstly your child is on the
bus and will not know to contact you.
To login to the School Bus Management System, please go to https:\\schoolbusapplication.ptv.vic.gov.au.
Existing Travellers
These are students who already travel on the school bus and are registered on the School Bus Management
System. If your child requires continued travel on the school bus, then you must submit a 2019 travel application.
The chart below will help families already registered on the School Bus Management System to:
    Renew Applications - If your child is already travelling and needs continued school bus access and has not
changed school or home address
    Add Travellers and New Application - If you are already registered on the School Bus Management System, but
have a child accessing a bus for the first time
    New Application - If your child is already travelling but has changed school or home address.
For your convenience, please see chart below to help with the process.

Diagram 1 - Existing Travellers
New Families
All new families seeking access to School Bus Program services for the first time will need to register on the School
Bus Management System. Please go to https:\\schoolbusapplication.ptv.vic.gov.au.
Once registered, families will be able to add travellers and submit travel applications online. For your convenience,
please see the chart below to help you with the registration and application process.

Diagram 2 - New Travellers
When Can You Submit My Child's 2019 Application?
Now. The School Bus Management System is accepting 2019 applications now.
When Will You Receive A Travel Offer?
The School Bus Management System will process all 2019 travel applications at the end of November 2018.
What's Next?
When you receive your child's travel offer, login to the School Bus Management System and manage your child’s
offer. This completes the process.
Need Assistance?
In the event families need assistance, please contact Public Transport Victoria's Call Centre on 1800 800 007.

GOORAMBAT NETBALL
Goorambat is looking for students who are interested
in playing netball in 2019.
Positions are available for Under 15s boys and girls. As
well as under 17s, B reserve, B grade and A grade girls.
If you are interested in playing for a small, welcoming
and supportive club please contact Georgia Thomson
on 0497 261 669.

INTRODUCTION TO WATER POLO SESSION
There is an introduction to Olympic sport water
polo for any male or female student aged over 14yrs
that have a reasonable swimming background. Session will be ran on Sunday 16 December at the Benalla Aquatics Centre starting at 11am and finishing around 1pm. Accredited coach and referee, Max
Batey, will conduct a 1hr lecture based on the theory
behind the sport, followed by a 1hr game.
Please call Max on 0419 5473 08 for any further information or inquires.
Cost is normal entry fees into the Aquatics Centre, tuition fees for the actual session is free.

The story of Anne Frank lives on:
Many of us have read Anne Frank’s story…and through her struggle we were made very aware of the
human side of war and the horrors that the innocent had to endure. For many, Anne is “a positive
female role model for tolerance, racial acceptance and integration”. The Shepparton Library has a
photographic exhibition, entitled Let me be myself: the story of Anne Frank, which will display
photographs from her birth in 1929 right up until her death in the Bergen-Belsen concentration
camp in 1945. There is also a replica of Anne’s famous diary on display as well as a model of the
family’s hiding place in Amsterdam.
The exhibition opens on 8 December and will be viewing until 20 March. It is a free exhibition and is
on at the Shepparton Library, Marungi Street, Shepparton.

